
Job Description
Department: Wodonga Middle Years College Location

Çlassification: Classroom Teacher

Position Descriptíon: Classroom Teacher

SubjeeUDuties: Mathematics

Physical Education

Science

Wodonga Middle Years College (Multiple
Location Campus)

Level Secondary Years 7-10

Secondary Years 7-10

Secondary Years 7-10

Begin Date:

RegularlTemporäry:

Hours:

Reference #;

Contact Name:

Phone:

$choolWebsite:

Apply By:

2C18/A1129 End Ðate: 2UWA1l28

Fixed Term

38.00

1 1 05506

Mr Vern Hilditch

02 60579000

wvvw.wmyc.vic.edu.au

2417t12t43

Location Profile

Wodonga Middle Years College is a supportive teaching and learning environment where student needs and
backgrounds are reflected in the learning and design of ihe school. The clear strategic intention is to maximize
opportunities for all students by developing their talents and challenging them to have high aspirations so they
achieve their potential and become logical, self aware, collaborative and inquisitive. lmportantly, Wodonga
Middle Years College seeks to develop skills and competencies so students are well prepared for future study
in the next stage of their education.

Wodonga Middle Years College caters for 850 students in Years 7 to I on three campuses.

The development of one Middle Years College with two campuse$ is providing the flexibility associated with
larger schools while still maintaining opportunities for the development of strong relatiorrships and knowledge
of student needs that is enhanced in smaller schools. The College also provides unique opportunities for
teachers to develop extensive teaching expertise in this important stage of schooling - the middle years.

The College has created opportunities for teachers who wish to accept the exciting challenge of teaching in a
uniquely authentìc middle school program. The College has high expectations of its students and the staff
understand the importance of engaging their learners.

Our Mission - To be a student focused learning community from which our graduates will
. Be confident, capable and self-motivated.
. Be comfoftable living in a world of diverse people, cultures, and beliefs.
. Be able to establish and maintain effective relationships.
. Be tolerant and act with empaihy.
, Be respectful of self and others.
. Make meaningful contributions to society * the local and global community.

' Demonstrates intellectual tenacity and persistence in problem solving
. Be skilled analytìc, critical, aesthetic and creative thirrkers as the situation demands.
. Respond positively and appropriately to change and challenges.
. $et high expectations for themselves ånd act to meet those expectations.
. Flourish in a digital world and be a skilled user of evolving technologies.
. ße aware of post school options and successfully access them.

ln the Middle Years College:

* Teachers specialise in meeting needs and improving outcomes for middle years students.
* Teachers generally work in a house across year levels.
* There are ímproved leadership options for Year I students.
- The Middle Years campuses hüve the scope to develop a variety of programs emphasising:

¡ Victorian Curriculum
r AVID (Advancement Via lndividual Determination)



. Literacylntervention
r AAP (Academic Advancement Program)
. Sporting Excellence
r Civics and Citizenship

* There is a concentrated focus on transition with stronger links and co-operation with neighbourhood feeder
primary schools and the Wodonga Senior Secondary College.

* Common report writing, timetabling, roll marking and student management software is used at each campus.

" There are expanded curriculum offerings for middle years including

. Strong academic studies in all areas of the Victorian Curriculum including classroom and instrumental
music.

¡ The two campuses offer languages - lndonesian, Japanese
. Strong intensive literacy learning programs run at each Campus in Year 7, Year I and Year g.

* Middle Years programs are not restricted by timetable constraints of senior campus requirements.
* At"¡thentic purpose - student outcornes will include the conpletion or production of tasks relevant to the young
people demonstrated through presentations, performance, creation and event managernent.
* Celebrate and share the opportunities that exist with the work of the Flying Fruit Fly Circus School.
* There are strong partnerships with the wider community including tertiary institutions, community agencies,
and businesses.

Wodonga Míddle Years College has three cåmpuses; Felltimber, lluon and the Flying Fruit Fly Circus School.

Selection Criteria

SC1 Demonstrated understandirrg of initiatives in student learning including the Standards, the Principles
of Learning arrd Teaching P-12 and Assessment and Reporting Advice and the capacity to irnplement and
evaluate learnìng and teachìng programs in accordance with the Victorian curriculum.

SC2 Demonstrated high level classroom teaching skills and the capacity to work with colleagues to
continually improve teaching and learning.

$C3 Demonstrated ability to monitor and assess student learning data and to Lrse this data to inform
teaching for improved student learning.

SC4 Demonstrated high level written and verbal communication skills and high level interpersonal skills
including the capacity to establish and maintain collaborative relationships with parents, other employees and
the broader school community to focus on student learning, wellbeing and engagement.

SC5 Demonstrated behavior-¡rs and attitudes consistent with Department values, including a commitment
and capacity to actively contribute to and manage major curriculum or student activities and a commitment to
continually improving teaching quality and capacity through the application of knowledge, skills and expertise
derived from ongoing professional development and learning.

SC6 Demonstrated understanding and commitment to the structure and programs offered at Wodonga
Middle Years 0ollege.

Role

The classroom teacher classificatiori comprises two salary rängos- range 1 and range 2. The primary focus of
the classroom teacher is on the planning, preparation and teaching of programs to achieve speciflc student
outcomes. The classroom teacher engages in critical reflection and inquiry in order to improve knowledge and
skills to effectively engage students and improve their learning.

As the classroom teacher gains experience his or her contribution to the school program beyond the
classroom increases. All classroom teachers may be required to undertake other duties in addition to their
rostered teaching duties provided the responsibility is appropriate to the salary range, qualifications, training
and experience ofthe teacher.

Classroom teacher Range 2
Range 2 classroom teachers play a significant role in assisting the school to improve student performance and
educational outcomes determined by the school strategic plan and state-wide priorities and contributing to the
development and implementation of school policies and priorities.



A critical component of this work will focus on increasing the knowledge base of staff wlthin their school about
student learning and high quality instruction to assist their school to define quality teacher practice.

Range 2 classroom teachers will be expecied to:
- Have the content knowledge and pedagogical practice to meet the diverse needs of all students
- Model exemplary classroom practice and mentor/coach other teachers in the school to engage in critical
reflection of their practice and to support staff to expand their capacity
- Provide expert advice about the content, processes and strategies that will shape individual and school
professional learning
- Supervise and train one or more student teachers
- Assist staff to use student data to inform teaching approaches that enable targets related io improving
student learning outcomes to be achieved.

Classroom teacher Range 1

The primary focus of the range 1 classroom teacher is on further developing skills and competencies to
become an effective classroorn practitioner with structured support and guidance from teachers at higher
levels and the planning, preparaiion and teaching of programs to achieve specific student outcomes. These
teachers teach a range of students/classes and are accountable for the effective delivery of their
programs. Range 1 classroom teachers are skilled teachers who operate under general direction within clear
guidelines following established work practices and documented priorities and may have responsibility for the
supervision and iraining of one or more studenf teachers,

At rãnge 1, teachers participate in the development of school policies and programs and assist in the
implementation of school priorities.
The focus of a range 1 classroom teacher is on classroom management, subject content and teaching
practice. New entrants to the teaching profession in their initial teaching years receive structured support,
mentoring and guidance from teachers at higher levels.

Under guidance, new entrants to the teaching profession will plan and teach student groups in one or more
subjects and are expected to participate in inductìon programs and other professional learning activities that
are designed to ensure the integration of curriculum, assessment and pedagogy across the school.

Teachers at range 1 are responsible for teaching their own classes and may also assist and parlicipate in
policy development, project teams and the organisation of co-curricu¡la activities.

Responsibilities

The role of classroom teacher may include but is not limited to:

- Direct teaching of groups of students and individual students;

- Contributing to the deveiopment, implementation and evaluation of a curriculum area or other curriculum
program within the school;

- Undertaking other classroom teaching related and organísational duties as determined by the $chool
Principal;

- Participating in activities such as parenUteacher meetings; siaff meetings; camps and excursions;

- Undertaking other non-teaching supervisory duties.

Who May Apply

Teachers currently registered or eligible for registration with the Victorian lnstitute of Teaching and qualified to
teach and/or have demonsirated experience ìn the curriculum area(s) specified for the position.

EËO AND OHS Commitment

The Department values diversity and is committed io workforce diversity and equal opportunity in schools and
all education workplaces. The Department recognises that the provision ol farnily friendly, supportive, safe and
harassment free workplaces is essential io high performance and promotes flexible work, diversity and safety
âcross all schools and Department workplaces.

Child $afe Standards

Victorian government schools are child safe environments. Our schools actively promote the safety and

wellbeing of all students, and all school staff are committed to protecting students from abuse or harm in the
school environment, in accordance with their legal obligations including child safe siandards. All schools have

a Child Safety Code of Conduct consistent with the Department's exemplar available
ai http://www.education.vic.gov.aulabout/programs/health/protecVPaqes/childsafestandards.as0x

Other lnformation

- All staff employed by the Department and schools have access to a broad range of employment conditions

and working arrangetnents.



- Appointment of successful applicants will be made subject to a satisfactory pre-employment conditions
check.

- A probationary period may apply during the first year of employment and induction and support programs
provided.

- Detailed information on all terms and conditions of employment ís available on the Department's Human
Resources website at http://www.education.vic.qov.aulhn^/eb/Pages/default.aspx


